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May 1, 2024 JUST ADDED

Upsurge Dance Festival 2024
We are in search of choreographers of African descent to showcase their work in the second annual Upsurge Dance Festival. ALL

STYLES ARE WELCOMED! Showcased works can range from classical modern to musical theatre dance. For this round, we are

requesting pre-recorded works that have been presented on stage or recorded in a formal performance space (black box, etc). The

presented work must not exceed…
 

May 1, 2024 JUST ADDED

Intermediate Ballet with Lily Mollicone @ mignolo arts center
Join us on Wednesday nights 7-8:30PM, May 8th - June 26th for Intermediate Ballet with Lily Mollicone at mignolo arts center in

Metuchen, NJ!  Lily’s ballet class provides dancers with both a glimpse into the fundamentals of ballet for true beginners, and an

opportunity to sharpen technique for more experienced dancers. Dancers at all levels will be supported in finding ease, comfort, and

freedom…
 

May 1, 2024 JUST ADDED

Beginner Ballet with Lily Mollicone @ mignolo arts center
Join us on Wednesday nights 6-7PM, May 8th - June 26th for Beginner Ballet with Lily Mollicone at mignolo arts center in

Metuchen, NJ!  Lily’s ballet class provides dancers with both a glimpse into the fundamentals of ballet for true beginners, and an

opportunity to sharpen technique for more experienced dancers. Dancers at all levels will be supported in finding ease, comfort, and

freedom within…
 

April 30, 2024 JUST ADDED

CREA Adventure Guide
CREA Interactivity, For Kids, By Kids Seeking energetic and enthusiastic dancers, actors and physical fitness/movement teachers to

lead elementary school-aged children in a unique interactive and immersive experience, designed to get kids to move.  What will you

do?   You will be responsible for guiding children through our continuous action-packed 60 minute experience where players enter

into…
 

April 30, 2024 JUST ADDED

Volunteers Needed for World Premiere of Convergent Waves at South Street Seaport Museum
We want to invite you and others to join our team for the upcoming production of Convergent Waves: NYC 5/25 - 5/27 aboard the

1885 tall ship Wavertree at South Street Seaport Museum, Pier 16, NYC!   The piece is an immersive, interactive, site-responsive

dance taking place throughout multiple spaces in the vessel, and is inspired by the history of the international cargo ship.     We…
 

April 30, 2024 JUST ADDED

Green Space Take Root Fall 2024 Season
The Take Root series at Green Space is proudly entering its 16th season. It is our goal to aid in the continued development and

performance of new dance work of various aesthetics providing choreographers with a produced opportunity. This curated, once a

month 2024 Fall series supports dance makers by providing our venue, Green Space, with technical and marketing support for a

PAIRED evening of work. Green…
 

April 30, 2024 JUST ADDED

Peridance Contemporary Dance Company Development Manager
About Peridance Contemporary Dance Company: Peridance Contemporary Dance Company (PCDC), founded in 1983 by renowned

choreographer, Igal Perry, is a part-time repertory company with unwavering commitment to creative collaboration and sustainable

social engagement. PCDC works nationally and internationally to amplify both emerging and established artistic voices and to create

visionary performance…
 

April 30, 2024 JUST ADDED

'Omicron Blues'
Female Modern or Contemporary Dancer 5'7''- 5'8'' to perforn with a Male Dancer already cast, must be at least 30 years old and have a solid
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screen acting experience, please send resume, photos and dance and acting reels, must be able to work part time in May - June - July

rehearsal schedule and a 2 weeks August shoot in NYork City.…
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